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The Acadian. luent Headaches.“Somewhere.*

Within the last year or two the I * 
word Somewhere' hua come ta have a mo1 
new meaning I’ hsa been lifted ont 6 ■ 
of obscurity and put inin w place o* ena 
prominence and distinction, s»>s the * ™ 
Chriatian Advocate A despatch ap. ech 
pears in the daily pa iera from •Some-1 r*l 
where in Fiance;' a letter arrives| V 
jrom 'Somewhere in Rnsaia;' a report cnri 
leaks in from 'Somewhere in the Bal. ,he' 
kana.' One by one the lads from our you 
homes have been slipping away, and **r 
have been going, aa soldiers, sur- 
geons, ambulance drivera, and in vat
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up or fired. The smoke of blazing
villages rises from the surround og 
plain, bat it was with chief aat a- 
faction that the B cbea set fire to t^e 
cathedral. They knew that no work
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oris should be directed tog 
ildmg up your blood. A ! 
itoeni with Dr. Williams' 
Us wflllfor this effectively,
ru

iMoièxliâtnrbaoces to the heslih are
(caused by their blood than irpst pio- 
ple have any. idea of. When your 
blood .ia finpovtnshed, the nerves 
rufter from Lck of nourishment ard 
>ou may be troubled with insomnia, 
neuritis, neura'gia or sciatica. Mus
cles subject to strain or under-nour
ished and >on may have muscular 
rheumatism or lumbago. If your 
blood is thin and you begin to show 
symptoms of any ol these disorders, 
try building up the blood with Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills, and as the 
blood is reftored to its normal con
dition every symptom of the trouble 
will disappear. There are more peol 
p'e who owe their present state of 
good health to Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills than to any other medicine, and 
most of them do not hesitate to say

Yon can get Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills through nny dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2 50 Item The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co.. Brock ville, Ont

ESMI nurses and other women, with the 
eager desire to serve the need of hu
manity, have gone overseas, too, and 
are at work in the same distant 
'Somewhere-land. ’

Eyes dimmed by teats have tried to 
pierce through the veil that hides the 
country of 'Somewhere;' and hearts 
that have a new ache are waiting with 
patience to learn how . those they 
'have loved long since and lost 
awhile,' are faring in that mysterious 
Somewhere**—place of sacred service 

and sacrifice. Have they crossed safe
ly the seas that are infested with the 
stealthy serpents of death? Have they 
set foot upon the land whose voice 
has been calling piteously lor he'p 
In its extremity? Are they now min
istering to the need of their brothers 
in distress? Are they standing sbou'- 
dtr to^shoulder with their comrades 
in arms and doing their part in 
thrusting the invader from the devast
ated land? Have they paid the prier 
of their devotion to humanity with 
the red blood of their sacrifice? O. 
what ia the word from 'Somewh-re- 
'and?

It la a wonderful laud, Somewhere, ' 
that lies concealed behind the' curtain 
of secrecy, -for there are marvellous 
things going ^0 there. The best 
thing that is in men and women i» 
fighting with determination born ol 
desperation against the worst that is 
in them; and the best is coming to 
the mastery. All the great virtues 
are finding untrammelled expression 
in'Somewhere-land'for it is a land 
where exchanges are being made, and 
men are bartering their brass for «old 
sod their iron for silver and their

- inWisiiiiaggiiii m\

lag it they were infecting open

though it had bo military excuse. 
What they apparently dU not appre 
date was that the whole world shares 
the injury with France and will juin 
in her resentment.

The devastation now being perpe
trated at St. Qnenton is in accord
ance with the fixed military policy of 
Germany. It ia done merely with 
malignant purposes and without hope 
of military advantage. In March 
1917, the military correspondent of 
the Berlin L>k*lMelger described with 
gusto the pn-cesb:

‘In the course of these last months

irreparable injury even
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For sale by L. W. Sleep.
VANCOUVER

The Immortal Man.
We are the Cowards Immoria1 — 

the men who feared dishonor and » I o 
quailed at shame.

Because we respected sell more 
than life and dreaded degiadaifon 
more than death, our names are 
flaming torches.

We saw the whip the Persian 
brought for Greece an 1 therefore did 
not cringe to see bit motion spears. 
And every Alp:oe pals has heard 
out trembling prayers ]besetch kind 
God for strength to Speriah it we 
might not bold our mountains clean 
for freedom.

Had we not paled beside 
men as the Turk set forth to sweep 
tfee West, we would have failed to 
beat him back. No wound that weap
on brings could make a torture cmv 
parable to their debasement. *

And at Waterloo, because retreat 
demanded all our pride, we chose the 
path to glory, and blessed the bayon
ets in our breaking hearts.

From Concord and from the Al
amo we cill to >< o, fiom Valley 
Forge and from Briaktiva, from the 
waste» and the wilds and the frontier 
blockhouse, and from every grave 
that marks a martyrdom, we cry you 
to yonr duty—carry on!

The price of liberty is dear, but 
liberty is more precious than ita dear, 
est price.

Fear God and conscience and hu
miliation an*' injustice an I defeat; 
serve your fears with valor, and de-

See the Big Show.
Come to the Big Show at Halifax 

this year; become boye and girls agsir 
and have a good old romp through 
the Exhibits, the Midway end tl • 
Races. What a laughing, jostling, 
good-humored crowd there will be at 
the Show to enjoy the headline at. 
tractions of the grand old Midway. 
There will be nothing to offend and 
nothing of a gambling nature, bat 
there will be oc< ana of fan in a round 
of the Monkey Speedway, the Watei 
Sports, the fdcckanical Coal Mine 
the Ten-in-one, the Crazy House, the 
Girl in the Moon, the Zoo, the Train
ed Animals, the High Divers, the 
Perris wheel, and the joy of the kid- 
ties— b M rry-Go-Round.

It will br a whole circus in itself, 
with enough shows to furnish a week 
of laughs ard funmaking. There is 
no bigger novelty In the circus busi- 

than the Monkey Speedway 
This ia a whole circus In itself, and a 
laugh all the way. Divers will be 
men leaping from impossible heights 
into tiny tanka; mermaids will cap 
tLvate with dashing, frolicking water 
■porta. The Ciszy House is the type 
ol feature novelty found usually only

i

ving subscriptions, but 
are only given from the Tor Infants and Children.

lioation.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

great stretches ol French territory 
have been tur.ied by us into a dead 
country. It varies in width from ten 
to twelve or fifteen

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE.
J. E. Halbs, Mayor.
W. M. Black, Town Clerk.

Osvnia Moves 
J.U0 to 12.90 a. m.
1.90 to 3.00 p. m.

gy Close 00 Saturday at 18 o’clock ^31

kilometres (six 
and a quarter to seven' and a halt 
miite). and extends along the whole 
of our new position, presenting a ter 
rible barrier of desolation to any eg* 
emy baidy enough to advance ageing 
our new lines No village or laihfr 
was left stand ng on this glacis, no 
road was left passable, no rgilroed 
track or embankment was left in he 
ing. VVbe.e once were woods there 
are gr-nnt rows of stumps, the wella 
have beta blown up, wires, cables and 
pipe lines destroyed. In front of our 
new positions runs, llkt a gigantic 
ribbon, an empire of death.'

And the Berlin Tageblatt gloats 
over this destruction of the dwellings 
and property of helpless peasants in 
this burst of fine writing:

‘And the desert, a pitiful desert, 
eagues wide, bare of trees, and un- 
ergrowtb and houses! They sawed

;

Bears the 
Signature/ Harry Lauder at the Grave 

of his Only Child.
POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 

Ornez Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 - 
On Saturdays open until 8.30 
Mails are made up as follows :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 7.66

Express west dose at 9.36 a. m. 
Express east dose at 4.00 p. m.) 
Kentville dose at 6.40 p. m.
Reg. letters 16 minutes earlier.

K. 8. Crawley, Poet Master

Promotes DiSfjItaifl.nfi 
ness and RratCootilnjoditv 
Ojduni.Hofphiiie nr Rural 
Nor Narcotic.

PP M.

of Hurry Lauder, the famous Scottish
comedian, known ou this aide of the 
Atlantic as will aa in Britain, has 

Irjot. He delighted the 
soldiers with bis singing and visited 
the grave of his only child who fell 
on the battlefield. Tiavclllog in an 
auioia little

been to the

Ini»
■t the big American eeaâide reaorta 
The Mecbauical Coal Mine ie a 
vêlions Invention that will claim the 
attention of even the skilled coal op.

Bigger, brighter, better and bnahr 
than ever, the Big Show at Halifax 
opens Sep'i tuber talk to September

■
way ap the Bapanme the 

car stopped. Climbing a little ridgi 
he and hie associates came to a ceme- 
tarjl and lu the first row lacing tht 
battlefield the

OHUROMBS. I».srtsmgst
roc Sin* Sftntoirtof

BaPtisi Church -Rev. N. A. Hark- 
ness, Pastor. Sunday Services: Public 
Worship at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
Sunday School at 3.00 p.m. Mid-week 
prayer-meeting on Wednesday evening

For Over I/utder's boy’s resting place and th« 
fbUowing touching scene oicimed: ■aJAELr .lieert tka Utah I.iIumaI Ha..

premscy, end many things knelt dvwT Indeed he lay upon the
that were thought to be inestimable grave and clutched It the while bis 
are being discovered as worthless, body ebook with the griel he felt, 
while other things that were held in When the storm had spent itself 
disdain a;e emerging into honor he arose and prayed: O God, that 1

GoJ is melting the people anew in could have but one request, it w.mld 
•Somewhere-land'and out ol the re- be that I might tmbiace my laddie 
fining fires will come a better world, just Ibis once and thank him for 
a truer brotherhood, a broader nym- what he has done lor his country 
pathy, a deeper devotion; for c^arac- and humanity.
ter is being tried to the crucible in On the way down the bill I sng- 
the country of 'Somewhere.' and ser- gested gently that the stress of eoch 
vice is being coronated and sacrificed, ,D hour made further aong that day 
ia being sanctified, and humanity U impossible But Lauder's heart is 
seeing God in a new way 'over there.' big end British. Turning to m.

And hovering over 'Somewhere- «tth s fl.sh in his eye he said: 
land' is the Spirit of that Great Soul -George. 1 must be brave; my boy 
who said that a man could show no ia wetchmg and all the other boys are 
greater love for bis fellow man than waiting. I will sing to them this 
to lay down bis life for him; and that afternoon though my heart break, 
teaching ia sinking into the con- Off we went agrin to another division 
soiousnesi ot those who are now in °f Scot 11 b troops, 
the country of'Somewhere;'and they There within the hour he sang 
•r. doing «bat He did who c.m« not ■«*'* ll'« old long, of low »«d 
.0 be mm,.„„d bo, ô‘.o'"™S

and to give His life as a ransom God thg deeper what victory tot the eue 
have all those who hive gone to would mean. Grim and deter mi 
•Somewhere' in His protection and ®en tthev were that went bsck t<

“"7 -d 7"vh71 r îfcarïJiïsaJrs:In Mlety to Ihe he..l. of tboM lb« deiSbyl H.n, Lander. H.rre’. 111. 
love them, and that yearn after them, lie toted figure came an 1 went ftom 
and that hold them always before thtTSar zone, but his irflnence re- 
His throne! the Influence ol a heroic

nd Benevolent Society meets 
the third Thursday of each month at 3.30 
p. m. The Mission Band meets on the 

" fourth Thuredays of eaoh

they had cleared the groi 
war zone there was to be no shelter,
no cover. The enemy's mouth most 
stay dry, bis eyes turn in vain to tie 
wells—they tie buried in rubble. No 
four walls are for him. to settle down 
into; all levelled and burnt out, the 
villages turned into damps of rub
bish, chuicbts and towers laid ont in 
mina athwart the roads.'

All this was done in the ter
ritory which the French armies had 
to cross before reaching their present 
position before St. Quentin. It 
checked them not a bit. Acibss the 
desert waste they built highways and 
rebuilt roads. The wells were poi
soned. The armies laid water pipes 
for their supply. Every farmhouse 
and peasant's cot was reduced to dost. 
They carried their own «belter. The 
•terrible hairier of death' was to them 
no barrier, only a reason why they 
must push forward with renewed 
strength and determination to hew 
down the vandals guilty of the bar
barous destruction. Now in (rent 01 
St. Quentiu they see the Boches en
gaged in the. same work preparatory 
to their next fight.

How In the face of this continued 
practice of irightfuloeea in retreat can 
the world receive respectfully the 
dictum that 'the boner of the armies 
of both sides is safe?'

The la an*

CASTORIA
»«au« •«•»«*. nbw «•■« amr.

Tactful Quaker.
Mrs. Warren Randles, Rothesay, 

Kings county, N. B., writes: 'I hare 
three small children and had to atay in 
the house all winter and when spring

“3. Some time ago there lived a gentle
man of indolent habits who spent hla 
time visiting among hla liiends. Af
ter! wearing out hie welcome in bia 

neighbourhood he thought he 
would visit ao old Quaker Iriend 
"omc twenty miles dictant 

On hie snivel be was cordially re
ceived by the Quaker, who, thinking 
the visitor had taken much pains to 
come so far to serf him, treated him 
with a great deal of attention and 
politeness for several days.

4« the visitor showed no signs of 
leaving, be became uneasy but bore it

month at 3.46 p. m. All seats free. A 
cordial welcome ia extended to alL

Exact Copy Of Wrapper.Presbyterian Church.—Rev. G. W. 
Miller, Pastor : Public Worship every 
Sunday at 11 a.m„ and at 7 p.m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 ». m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wedneeday at 7.30 p.m. Services at 
Port Williams and Lower Horton aa an
nounced. W.F.M.S. meets on the second 
Tuesday of eaoh month at 3'30. p. m.

Mission Band meets fortnightly on 
Monday at 7.00 p.m. Junior Mission 
Bend meets fortnightly 
8 00 p.m.'

all run down doing all my 
work and looking after the children. 1 
was all tired out and looked on the 
gloomy side all the time. I decided to 
try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and the re
sults were most satisfactory. I feel fine 
now and am recommending the Nerve 
Food to others.'

■

Visit Halifax 
Sept. I2th-20th 

Provincial 
exhibition Oates

1on Sunday at

Methodist Church. — Rev. F. J. 
Armitage, Pastor. Services on the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. rod 7 p.m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o'clock, a. m. PWyer Meet
ing on Wednesday evening at 7.46. All 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services. At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John's Parish Church, or Ho 
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 
»t 11 «. m. Metiiu mrj bund., lit 
m. Even—ing 7.00 p. m. Bp«Ul»t- 
vices in Advent, Lent, etc., by notice m 
church. Sunday School, 10 a. m. ; Super- 
ntendent, R. Creighton.

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

Rav. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

Bullock

St, Francis (Catholic)—Rev. Frther 
Dona u. P. P.—Maes 9 a.m. the second 
Sunday of eaoh month.

Ths Tabsrxaolb. — During Summer 
months open air gospel services:—Sunday 
at 7 p.m., Tuesday at 7■ 30 j?.m^^SundAy

bible class!0010 '

The First Bird.
The oldest bird known ia called the 

archéoptéryx. That is a Greek word 
which fc.ll, nice. ■ .del wing • ellb **“«“ °»1'1 el«hth d»,, 

when he said to him:
'My friend, I am afraid thee will 

never come to see me again '
Oh, yes, 1 shall,’ said the visitor. 
•I have enjoyed my vi»it very much 

andjshall certainly come ag in.'
'Bat,' said the Quake*, 'if thee will 

never leave, how can thee come 
again?''

It was an extrai rdinarv bird. It had 
a long tail, but like a lizard’s tail,
long and thick with bones and flesh, 
and with feathers growing from ft.
Tt bad two legs, with which it ceold 
walk or perch in the trees, out it bed 
two other Umbs like bands, which it 
probably used to dimb about the trees 
instead of flying from bough to bough 
as,bird* now do. It had a curions eye 
fitted With a sort of armor shield, as 
thf reptile* have, and its beak 
armed with great strong teeth. There 
isfto aticb bird ns thjs now.

••4M» Mi nurd's Liniment Co. Limited.
Dear Sira,—I baa a 'Bleeding Tuiuor 

on my face for a long time and tried a 
number of remedies without any good 

The DC. rn.ld ... ..tide, .nd Ihe r"J“- 1 *“ *•' “I MlIi'
mUlteM bote bci pctlentljf ,t *"d °7r

bat on .be third d.y .he pi.red. eer, , ,* 7”^“
nnclcnn dinner pl.le on the table .nd “d 'lb“l“1 ,l' “P'"'l d‘“PP“~J *>• 

pdience broke down.
‘Really Harriet, yon might at least 

see tbat the plates are dess.’
•Well, mpm, HarMet r« joined, 'I 

b*la to fhénr thumb marks but tbat 
ffr|ad mustard was there afore I 
come '—London Tit Bits.

heart.Never in the history of the Province was 
a visit to the Ancient Capital more interesting 
than at present, with the thousands of soldiers, 
His Majesty's 'Warships and the scores of 
Neutral ships lying at anchor in Bedford Basin.

Long Flights ol Birds. AFTER S X YEARS 
! OF SUFFERING

vLnui Made Well by Lydie 
fc. Pinkham'. Vegetable 
jL Compound.

A thrush was caught at Southport 
lately with a ring on its leg marked 
‘Inform Wetherby, High Hoi burn, 
London.' Mr. H F. Wetherby, who 
ia the editor of ‘British Birda, ' has, 
since 1910 had 75,000 birds so maik- 
ed tn the hope of learning something 
about their travels. A swallow ringed 
in Lancashire was ioundseven mouths 
later at Grahamstown, South Africa, 
6,coo miles away. A 'leaser black- 
backed gull,’ ringed at the Fame Is
lands. off Northumberland, was found 
eiget months later at St. Louis Sene
gal; and a blackbird, ringed Loudon, 
waa found in Moscow a few weeks

September Rod and Gnn is ont and 
shows the usual liât of good thing* for 
sportsmen readers and lovers ol the 
ont of doors. This issue is a good one 
to pot in the late summer vacation
ist's knap-sack. Such stories as "The 
Hide Builders," Bonycastle Dale;

Two Weeks Without a Care." T.
N. Hewitt;" Duck Hunting on the 
Small Sloughs,' George Belton; "A 
Croise In the S’oop Katarine," Aus
ten Saunders; "The Time, The Place, 
the Game," Archie McKishni*-; and 
"Fishing Little Streams," Reginald 
Gourlay, make the vacationist gWd 
he went and the stay-at-home mao 
sorrv he can't go and maybe deter, 
mined to get away Into tie noith 
woods when the hun tg s s on o nus 
on. Among the apeu al d«paitm*hte, 
that devoted to dog men a interests.

" The Kennel, contains this month a 
full report of the recent Regina Dog 
Show. Rod and Gun I» pub! abed by 
W.J. Taylor, Ltd . Woodstock. Ont.

There in thin .tent pb.t7nVi.4r 01 „ cv—, Nwy. root
dairying: It brings in reevenue every ' toroW tiew, Hob bloo*. ft Is naturally 
month of Ihe jre«r. nnd In every mon- 'atiîr
th the dairyman knows juit whu bis ntiüïïri» the m«K aérer* céaee. 
lncomnf.no. thnt .onre. I. «oing I S. ^.“3? I %
be. There ia another important point; taken with very weak «pelle and

ol th. •* • *»>« «"■ •• ■b”« »'« !«•*» I ‘Ji.rtti.i lr«°ü2e,ïtoJk*E»«tolnm
up# and downs and fewer exceptional , for two r*ere, I got very little relief af* 
losses to it than in any o'h r branch *“4, 8r”
of farming.-A J Reynolds. S.llna ^yw2t Tr ^Tie «y henA te Sy and

t^kher.
DAVID HENDERSON. 

Belliale Station. Kings Go., N. R 
Sept. 17. 1904.

All the leading feature» that have character
ized the Annual Fair, in the past, will be in ev
idence, together with many new ones.

Particulars announced later. Reserve these

i
'

Tb# grocery of Gloucester, G. B.,
Itàp-etfatiy mlotm the public that 
th«j; most In future bring baskets or 

It ie hard to believe that this world bags in which to cany off their par- 
will go on jn«t the seine alter ene is chases; otherwise ‘a email charge for 
deyl, but a tr» W . » ♦>-% v * Ml paper and etrtpg Will be made. '

. ;8$. OeoRoz'a Lodob, A. K. A A. M., i, Ohio.—"I had almost given 
been sick for six years with 
inrnni111 tonale troubles and 

I had
a pain in my right 
side and could not 
eat anything with
out hurt!

meets at their Hall on the third Monday 
eaoh month at 7.80 o'clock.

H. A. Peon, Secretary.
op-dates.

September I2th to 20th.
SSSiH:
ways welcomed  ̂ Secretary

off my 
I could 

not drink cold water 
at all nor eat any 
kind of raw fruit, 
nor fresh meat nor 

^ Froin 178

et so weak at times that 
«gen to take Lydia E. 
«table Compound, and 
amid eat and it did not 
ch. I have taken the 
taea and I feel lik 
now weigh 127 pounds 
rhat it has done for 
msband Bays he knows 
haa saved my life.”— 
0W, 1624 South 4th St,

Weakened by Anaemia
Doctors Gave No Hope

»• afterwards. It would seem tbat birds 
reaier travellers than moat of us i

imagine.rai

M. Tier. MALLDivision B. of T. meets 
•xening in their Hall at A traveller who believed bimaelf 

to b« the sole aurvlvor ol a ship.wrick 
upon the cannibal isle, bid lor three 
days, in terror ot hi* life. Driven out 
by hunger, he discovered a thin wisp 
of amoke rising from a clump of 
bushes inland, and crawled careful! 
to study the type of savages about it. 
jn»t as be reached the clomp, he 
heard a voice say: Why in h' did 
you play that card?" He dropped c n 

outlv tals'ng his 
dnk God, they

Slid Sh. Wm Threatened With Con.umption,
Her Tira.,Week# to Lin.'

1 dteestion faite. 1 began Ik* us* of this treatment at

by De. ChaaeM
aland and after my discouragement 
from the use ot other treatmenta, I 
feet ft ihy duty to lot everybody know 
about this remarkable cure."

Aa, a restorative for yereona who

118 and GaveI Ml
MANAGER AND SECRETARY

P. O. Box 339
- Pin

------------»
ten
hurthollfCT.m
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MoCallums, L'td COAL ! COAL I
COAL!ML!mn Mrs. my cere was 

Nerve FoodCo

Æ;ji5esLI.mproïedThe L ’■ 'Vegetable Com- 
the virtues of rootshis knees and, devo 

bands, cried:—'Th 
Christian*!''

Farm sr. Carefully Screened and 
Promptly Dnlivervd.HaJiUx, N. 3., Canada.

26 '^ATRIAL.

Co.

body.-f ■i Profesanr Harcourt, of Guelph Agri
cultural college, saya that in usi- g 
substitutes for wheat floor in brea'd, 
it would be best for women to mix 
their own floor.

t.

f having ‘to.<e
L Some women are wise and others 

are clever. Occasionally a woman to J* 
nfm.nl lor Mit «vrsy | both, hot btennse tbnt in tbn nut . Ju 

» herd to ct fjviçf btr ol tlttvr.
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The mon who succeeds 
without trying, foils.

Comfort In the Home
The Sunshine Furnace chases chills 
from coldest corners and Insures ut
most comfort in the home throughout 
the winter. Don’t buy any furnace 
or heating plant until you have in
vestigated the merits of the “Sun
shine.”

The (ion who tries, and 
fails, succeeds.
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